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Suffolk Wildlife Trust's Bid to Create Giant Nature
Reserve on our Doorstep
Sir David Attenborough has spoken in support of Suffolk Wildlife Trust's bid to
extend the existing natural expanse at Carlton and Oulton marshes into an amazing
wetland nature reserve.
The world renowned naturalist and President Emeritus of The Wildlife Trusts has said
“England’s wildlife is under great and ever growing pressure. It is vital that we restore
our land on a landscape scale so that it can support more wild plants and animals.
Suffolk Wildlife Trust’s ambition to extend Carlton and Oulton Marshes is a unique
opportunity to do just this and it has my whole-hearted support.
Thanks to initial support from the Heritage Lottery Fund the Trust now has the opportunity to purchase land
adjacent to the existing reserve in order to potentially create the largest reed bed on the Broads which would
be home to a vast variety of plants, birds, animals and insects and would help protect and preserve declining
species such as lapwing and redshank.
The Trust has secured an initial grant to work on development
plans for the site but still needs to raise £1 million in order to
receive the full triple match funding of £4 million.
To d o n a t e t o t h i s w o r t h y c a u s e p l e a s e v i s i t
www.suffolkbroads.org.uk where as little as £2 can help
sponsor the purchase of this ecologically valuable site.

New Play
Equipment for
Carlton Colville!
Thanks to fu n din g
secured we should soon
be looking at some new
a n d i m pr o v e d p la y
f a c i lit i e s at C a r lto n
Meadow Park. For more
details please see page 4.

Why We Need a Neighbourhood Plan!...
With our close neighbours Kessingland soon to vote in a referendum on whether to adopt their
Neighbourhood Plan many residents still feel unsure as to the benefits this could bring to a community and
in particular Carlton Colville. In truth a Neighbourhood Plan is the best way of ensuring that local opinions
are considered when decisions are made on development across a community. This is not as some believe
it to be a way to stop new houses but in fact a more positive manner of looking at the community as a
whole and deciding what needs can be met and how these can be undertaken. Once adopted, a
Neighbourhood Plan must be considered legally if plans are submitted for a project that
the community has identified as being a key need - such as our Community Hub.
The most important aspect of a Neighbourhood Plan is that it must be driven in the most
part by residents rather than councillors and as such we are looking for volunteers who
are passionate about the opportunities for Carlton Colville and can help us plan for the
future!
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Apologies!
Apologies to residents who received their Summer edition
of Newsbeat late this year.
We had been trialling some new distribution methods to
try and ensure all residents received their copies of our
newsletter and that it was clearly visible and therefore
did not get accidentally discarded with other flyers and
leaflets. Unfortunately this trial was not as successful as
we had hoped and some residents received their copies
after the events we had publicised had taken place.
We apologise for any inconvenience and have resumed
using the Waveney Advertiser as a distributor for now.
Thank you for the feedback we received on the matter.
Editor

Hello from the Chairman
It has been a busy year in more ways than one

and it is my pleasure to take over from Jill as she

has taken a step back from the council. We would
like to thank her for her extensive contributions

and look forward to continuing to work with her

on key projects such as the Community Hub and
the Neighbourhood Plan.

My first tasks as Chairman will be to ensure that
we drive forward activities which benefit Carlton

Introducing the Lowestoft
Men's Shed!
You may or may not be familiar with the concept of a
'Men's Shed' and no, we don't just mean the small brown
variety at the bottom of the garden that the tools live in!
Men's Sheds have been growing ever more popular in recent
years as they give retired gentlemen who have spent long
years working and who suddenly find themselves with time
on their hands to fill, a place to go which offers the
companionship of likeminded people.
Men's sheds originated in Australia in the mid nineties
following a study into ways to improve mental health and
encourage wellbeing in older gentleman however they have
subsequently expanded to include all ages and genders.
Cllr Bill Mountford who has been instrumental in setting
u p t h e M e n' s
Shed
has
share d t he
fo llo w ing
information.
"Lowestoft
Men's Shed is
much more
than just a
shed. It is an
a sso ci at io n
of members
w h o h av e
come together
to work on
collective or individual projects, a place of skill sharing
and informal learning. The Shed is a friendly and
inclusive place where we share resources and tools. We are
presently working together renovating the Shed. We soon
plan to have activities such as; woodwork, metalwork,
g ar d e n i ng, b i ke re p a i r a n d f u r n i t u re re p a i r a n d
reclamation. We make and repair material things while at
the same time enabling social interaction, leisure and
building friendships.
Find us on Facebook or email
"lowestoftmensshed@mail.com", or just come and meet us.
we can be found at 28A Stradbroke Rd. Pakefield, NR33
7HN, on Saturday mornings and Wednesday afternoons."

Colville and continue to push for resolutions on
important matters such as the primary school
traffic issue and the ongoing flooding issue.

We are keen to get a few more volunteers to stand

as Councillors and join our merry band - please do
get in touch to find out more about what you can
do to impact the area in which you live.

I look forward to seeing you at our monthly
meetings.
Julie

Knit and Natter Group
Our knit and natter group which is held once a
week on a Tuesday 10-12 am at the Council
Office, Hall Road is now in full swing!
The primary purpose of the group is to provide
an opportunity for local residents to come and
socialise and by no means do group members
need to be expert with the needles! Sessions are
£2 with tea and biscuits available.
This group has been running
since October and if you are
interested in attending then
please contact Jill Tyler on
01502 581843.
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Support Our
Safer School Run
Update
While there may appear to be
little ongoing action on the
issue of the traffic problems
outside Carlton Colville
Primary School, much work is
still being undertaken behind
the scenes.
Carlton Colville Town Council
has been working alongside
Gisleham Parish Council and
Suffolk County Councillors to
try and seek further resolution
to what is still a concerning
road safety issue.
A letter was written to the
Department for Transport and
Highways and the Minister for
Education to highlight the
frustrations that parents,
residents and the school were
suffering and a response was
received.
In turn Suffolk County Council
have further reviewed the
situation and have done
additional work on proposals
for improvements about which
we should have more details in
the coming months.
While a full solution is still not
evident it is indeed very much
on the agenda of the local
councillors and once the
details can be made public
then
they
will
be
communicated to the
community.
If anyone has any queries on
the above issue then please
contact the council.
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Funding Secured for Playpark Improvements
We are thrilled to announce that we have secured substantial funding for improvements to the play equipment at
Carlton Meadow Park and working in partnership with local stakeholders and using the results from the extensive
questionnaire run by Carlton Colville Youth Council have identified a
number of redevelopments that we would like to see put in place as
follows:
-Removal of existing Basket Ball hoops, 5-a-side goals and trim trail
-Design and install of a Multi-Use Games fencing and goal ends
around the existing hardcourt
-Design and install of an attractive and innovative junior play
provision (utilising the exiting mounds)
-Possible extension to toddler area (funds dependant)
Comments have also been received about the benefits of an outdoor
gym and we have asked for consideration to be given for provision for play equipment which is inclusive for
children with disabilities. The proposals are still dependant on planning approval being granted which we hope will
be complete sometime in the new year. We will keep you updated on developments to this exciting project once
we have them.

Carlton Colville Primary School All Years Benefit from Theatre
Experience
All age groups at Carlton Colville Primary had the opportunity to visit the theatre in the
Autumn term this year. The school have teamed up with the Marina Theatre to organise a
number of trips for classes to attend and watch various performances.
Early years and Key Stage 1 had the chance to watch a stage production of the best
selling Julia Donaldson book 'Stickman' while Years 3-6 have enjoyed going to see
children's author Michael Rosen. Both of these writers have been named Children's
Laureate in recent years - 2011 for Donaldson and 2007 for
Rosen and having the opportunity for these authors and their
work to 'come to life' on the stage gives the children a greater
appreciation for literature that they will hopefully carry with
them through life! As every parent knows - 'Children who read
succeed!'
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East Anglian Transport Museum
Presents...

,Sat 17th, Sun 18th, Thurs 22nd and Fri 23rd
December 2016
All aboard for an unforgettable trip into our woodland winter wonderland to
visit Santa Claus and his helpers. Unlimited Trolleybus & Railway Rides. A
present from Santa for each child.
Booking Forms are avalible from the museum or alternatively you can
download a printable version here you can also book over the phone by ringing
07759698437 between 5pm & 10pm
This is a Pre-Book Only Event

Community Hub Seeks
Project Funding
Work is underway to seek
funds to support the
development of the much
needed community hub
for Carlton Colville. Earlier
this year we entered the
Aviva Community Project
Fund to try and secure
additional funding to start the first stages of
this project. You may recall in earlier editions
we have identified that various groups in the
community both young and old lack a central
point to gather for activities and
companionship and with the local community
centres so busy with various organised events
there is no facility which offers a simple drop
in style community area in a central area of
Carlton Colville. To
find out more and see
how you could be
involved in shaping
your local area please
get in touch.

“REMEMBER WHEN"
MUSIC & DANCE CLUB SUMMER FETE
Tim Boardman and the team at 'Remember When' are
looking to evoke more nostalgia this summer with a
return to the days when a summer fete was held on the
Carlton Colville Community Centre field and would be
interested in working with anyone interesting in helping
to run this editing event.
The event would include stalls and games and hopefully
raid money to improve facilities at
the same time.
Anyone who would be interested in
having a stall at the fete or assisting
with the running of the event please
get in touch with Tim at
tim.dg@googlemail.com
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Marsh Maidens WI will
be holding a Ceilidh
Night on Saturday
25th March 2017 with
live band Fezziwig.
Venue is Carlton
Colville Village Hall,
Hall Road, Carlton
Colville. Evening
commences at
7.30p.m. until 10.30 p.m.
Bring own drinks and Nibbles as required.
Tickets, which must be purchased in advance, can
be obtained from Lyn Leesmith ( tel 01502 573672)
at £6.50 each. This is a family event so bring along
the youngsters as well and enjoy a fun evening.
Marsh Maidens WI meets on the third Monday of
each month at The Uplands Community Centre at
7.30p.m. New Members always welcome. Why not
come along and give us a try ( visitor fees apply).

COLD CALLING SCAM
TARGETING TPS USERS
Most of us get agitated by cold calling telephone
calls and do what we can to block or avoid them.
One such way is to register with the Telephone
Preference Service (TPS). However, some criminal
elements are using that to defraud unsuspecting
people. We have been made aware of people
being contacted by telephone by those purporting
to be from the TPS. They will either attempt to get
you to 'sign up' to the service, for which you will be
told there is a charge or that your TPS agreement is
about to expire and needs to be renewed. Both will
require all your personal details and credit card
details to be provided.
BEWARE - THIS IS A
SCAM!
The TPS is a FREE service and anyone wishing to
register can find more details on their website at
www.tpsonline.org.uk The TPS will never contact
you requiring payments or credit card details and
once registered there is no further need to update
it.
If you suspect you have been contacted by a
fraudulent organisation the advice is to report it to
Action Fraud at http://www.actionfraud.police.uk

Look out for
a
new
leaflet from
the Suffolk
W a s t e
Partnership highlighting the importance of people getting
their recycling right.
In Suffolk more than half of our household waste is recycled,
but contamination levels have been rising as people
increasingly put unsuitable items in their kerbside recycling
bins. These items are potentially dangerous, can have a
negative impact on the environment and ultimately cost the
taxpayer extra money to clean up.
All recyclable waste collected from Suffolk households is
taken to the Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) in Great
Blakenham, where it is sorted and baled before being sent on
for recycling. This facility is designed to only accept and
process certain materials. If the wrong items are delivered
they have to be removed, sometimes by hand.
To ensure the correct items are put into their blue recycling
bins, Waveney residents are being asked to remember the
following points to combat contamination:
•
Textiles and clothes can no longer go in the blue
recycling bin, either bagged or loose. Instead people are
asked to donate their clothing to charity shops, take to their
nearest recycling bank or to the HWRC at Haddenham Road
in Lowestoft. Many supermarkets also have clothing & shoe
banks.
•
Anything smaller than 4cm, such as loose bottle tops
or pieces of shredded paper, won’t get recycled in the blue
bin as these items fall through the sorting process. However,
bottle tops can be recycled in the blue bin by simply washing
and squashing plastic bottles and putting the tops back on.
•
Aluminium foil needs to be rolled into a tennis ballsized ball before being placed in the blue recycling bin.
•
Food waste, glass, electrical items, and batteries are
just some of the common contaminants found. These items
can’t go in your blue recycling bin at home but they can be
recycled elsewhere.
•
Some people are even putting used nappies in their
blue recycling bins! These must always go in the black
rubbish bin.
To coincide with the new Suffolk Waste Partnership leaflet, we
have updated our blue and black bin lists. If there are any
items which you would like to see on these lists or have a
query about how to dispose of something, please let us know.
You can also refer to the A-Z guide at suffolkrecycling.org.uk.
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Updates on Action Against
Flooding
Residents will have noticed some extensive work being
done on the Kirkley Stream to alleviate the threat of
flooding to both Carlton Colville and surrounding areas.
Please see the attached map and information for more
details on what work will be completed next and who to
contact in the event of any queries.
If any resident has concerns about flooding risk which
they do not believe has already been identified then
please get in touch and we can direct you to the most
appropriate point of contact.

Key facts about the two councils...
The councils first started working together in 2008.
The councils began by sharing a Chief Execu ve, saving over £70k annually
Today there is a single Corporate Management Team for both councils which is less than
half the size of the original two management teams – delivering annual savings of around
£1million
64% of staff are already working in single staffing teams that operate a shared service
across the two councils (over 73% of the services) saving over £16m since 2010
90 district councillors represent the wider east Suffolk area (42 for Suffolk Coastal & 48 for
Waveney)
This is a reduction from the original number that formed the partnership as Suffolk Coastal
reduced its number of councillors from 55 to 42 in 2015
Both councils are currently Conservative led with mixed political opposites on groups of
varying sizes.
Unlike the staffing resource, the political and governance arrangements of the two
councils have remained largely separate
Each council has its own Leader and Cabinet (with broadly aligned portfolios), committee
system and Constitution.
Each council raises its own council tax and sets separate budgets to deliver its services.
There is only 9p difference per year between the current Council Tax levels
There has already been some political integration e.g. Simultaneous Cabinet Meetings,
joint Business Plan and performance reporting, merged partnerships and shared
representation at Suffolk mee ngs e.g. Suffolk Health & Wellbeing Board
Combined savings of £10m are required over the next three years as a result of increased
cost pressures and dramatically reduced Central Government funding.
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Carlton Colville Town Councillors

Chairman

Name

Contact
Number

Email

Julie Hall

O1502 538489

juliehall@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Alistair Mackie

O1502 500768

alistairmackie@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Derek Fletcher

O7403322489

derekfletcher@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Christine Fair

O1502 566707

christinefair@carltoncolvilltowncouncil.gov.uk

Bill Mountford

O7545423849

billmountford@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Paul Radforth

O1502 514497

paulradforth@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Clare Varela

Clerk to Council

O7791383149

Christine Sayer

O1502 521959

clarevarela@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk
clerk@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Waveney District Councillors
Paul Light

O1502 514775

paul.light@waveney.gov.uk

Jenny Ceresa

O1502 450222

jenny.ceresa@waveney.gov.uk

Kathleen Grant

O1502 587792

kathleen.grant@waveney.gov.uk

Suffolk County Councillors
Sonia Barker

O1502 563297

sonia.barker@suffolk.gov.uk

Peter Byatt

O1502 568115

peter.byatt@suffolk.gov.uk

Town Council Meetings
Full Town Council Meetings are usually held on the first Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm at the Methodist Church, Shaw Avenue.
Planning and Amenities Committees meet as required and details of these meetings are posted on the website and the notice boards at
Famona Road, Chapel Road, Ribblesdale and outside the Co-operative Ashburnham Way.

Disclaimer
While every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, Carlton Colville Town
Council accepts no liability for any errors or omissions.
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